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Dare to Reach: Love Boldly

Missional
Report

Here’s a brief look at how
the Minnesota Conference is living
into this year’s annual conference theme.

Minnesota United Methodists are DARING to make
disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of
the world. The Minnesota Conference is focused on
three scriptural imperatives to help us do that:
• grow in love of God and neighbor
• reach new people
• heal a broken world
We are DARING to embark on a Journey
Toward Vitality by following four pathways to
accomplish our mission:
•
•
•
•

equipping missional congregations
developing missional leaders
generating missional resources
extending our missional impact

We DARE to raise up and recruit the next
generation of gifted, effective leaders in the
Minnesota Conference.
The ELI Project, a
summer internship
for college students
exploring a call to
vocational ministry,
placed four students at
host churches in summer
2019. Two former ELI
interns returned for
a second summer to
explore ministry in
greater depth.

Conference
leaders have
recruited dozens
of passionate,
innovative
seminary
graduates and
seasoned clergy
to come to
Minnesota to lead
our churches.

We DARE to believe that clergy do their best
work when they are engaged in learning and
spiritual growth throughout their career. Our
comprehensive leadership development process
includes:
• Clergy Leadership Academy: A three-year
leadership skills program for pastors
• Peer learning groups: An opportunity for
clergy to connect with and support one
another in life and ministry
• Shmita: A process to reflect on ministry every
seven years and prepare for the next chapter

We DARE to proclaim that all are uniquely gifted
and called by God to transform the world, and we
are committed to helping laity name and claim
God’s unique call on their lives.
In the past year,
lay people participated in a ConneXion
retreat to discern how God is calling them
to use their gifts in the conference and the world.
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And we trained

3

new certified
lay ministers

8

new certified
lay speakers

30

new certified
lay servants

We hosted a two-day Dakotas-Minnesota Area
REACH event in October 2018 that inspired and
equipped nearly 500 clergy and laity to share their
faith stories and reach new people for Christ. Videos
of the five keynote speakers, and accompanying
study guides, allowed even more people to access
the key messages after the event.
We are REACHING new people for Jesus by
planting new churches and starting new worship
services across the Minnesota Conference.

12

new multiplication efforts have sprung
up within the past year: seven new
congregations, four new worship services at
existing congregations, and one re-start.

11

congregations that are on the path to
sustainability continue to be nurtured by
the Minnesota Conference and receive ongoing
coaching.

We are equipping Minnesota United Methodist
youth to grow as disciples and REACH out to their
neighbors, friends, and acquaintances with the
love of God.

333

fifth- through ninth-grade youth (and
chaperones) gathered in Brainerd
in November for “The Event” to explore the
unique call God has placed upon their lives and
embrace how God is calling them to live.

38

Confirmation students gathered at
Koronis Ministries in March to explore
the Wesleyan Quadrilateral and lay a foundation
for their faith development.

We are REACHING and discipling young people
by providing faith-building, life-changing
experiences at our conference camps—
Northern Pines, Koronis, and Kowakan. In 2018:

181 churches sent kids to camp
churches sent kids
48% ofto Minnesota
camp
received a scholarship to
263 campers
attend camp
1,404 people attended camp
Methodists attended
500 non-United
camp (34 percent of total campers)
Several intensive revitalization processes are
helping churches discern the next step in their
journey and prepare to REACH and welcome new
followers of Christ.

6

churches started the Healthy Church
Initiative (HCI) in fall 2019, designed to
help congregations assess and build on their
strengths, and embrace changes that position
them for growth and vitality.

6

churches started the Missional Church
Consultation Initiative (MCCI) in fall 2019,
which provides intensive consultation and
clergy coaching to jumpstart a new lifecycle of
ministry fruitfulness.

2

churches over the past year started
Choosing the Faithful Path, a 10-week selfstudy that helps small congregations explore the
next step God is calling them to take—whether
it’s merging, closing, or going through a more
intensive revitalization process.

Each year at Annual Conference, we share some of
what God has given us through a LOVE Offering
that benefits mission projects both near and far.
In 2018, we collectively gave $106,086 to three such
projects:

65%

to Puerto Rico hurricane recovery
trips—purchasing construction
supplies for Minnesota volunteer teams to
respond to Hurricane Maria.
to Park Avenue UMC Children’s Defense Fund
Freedom Schools Program—
ensuring a healthy and safe start
for kids in South Minneapolis.

20%

to NUMAS Haus—providing transitional rent
assistance to homeless single
women and their children in Brown
County after their stay at this emergency shelter.

15%
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Minnesota United Methodists have shared
God’s LOVE with the people of Puerto
Rico through six separate mission trips to help the
country recover from the devastating impact of
Hurricane Maria. They repaired roofs and rehabbed
residences through light construction and
painting—while deepening their faith and getting
to know the local residents they were working
alongside.

29

people from five churches showed LOVE to
their neighbors last summer by providing
hands-on service at Henderson Settlement in
Frakes, Kentucky. Those participating in this
intergenerational family mission trip did
rebuilding and repair work while also crossing
economic, social, and political divides to find
common ground through service to God.

75

churches in the Minnesota Conference are
partnering with local schools to show the
schoolchildren in their communities that they are
LOVED. Partnerships include supplying backpacks,
clothing, or weekend meals; tutoring or mentoring
students; and praying for teachers and students.

Through OC Ministries, 50 Minnesota churches
shared God’s LOVE with children across the world
by helping to build The Rev. Richard Ormsby
Secondary School in Baiwalla, Sierra Leone,
which will open its doors in September and
eventually house 600 students. The school:
• Has 14 classrooms
• Has already given scholarships to 120
students
• Will feed its students two meals a day, in
partnership with local nonprofit Feed My
Starving Children
• Has acquired 40 acres of land that will be used
for farming crops and animals to support the
school
• Aims to be self-sustaining in five years
• Is the eighth school building that OC
Ministries has funded and built (in
partnership with Minnesota churches)

$486,206

is the amount Minnesota
churches collectively
contributed above and beyond apportioned giving
in 2018 to show a tangible sign of LOVE to various
ministries and causes.

We are living into a BOLD goal to grow our
multiplication efforts to reach an annual
multiplication rate of 3 percent by 2025. There
are about 350 churches within the Minnesota
Conference, so growing by 3 percent of that
number annually would translate to starting
roughly 10 new congregations each year.
In 2017, the Minnesota Conference had been
reproducing (or launching new projects) at a
rate of about half of 1 percent annually.
In 2019, 12 new multiplication efforts are
underway, thus exceeding the ambitious 3
percent target.
Our BOLD vision for congregational development
continues to be supported by the Reach • Renew
• Rejoice fundraising campaign, now in its sixth
year. These funds make the conference’s churchplanting and church-revitalization efforts possible.

$3.8 million
$2.9 million

has been pledged at
this time.
has been received
by churches and
individual donors.

We are BOLDLY seeking to create a new space
for future generations to meet God and become
followers of Christ by raising money for a new
Tabernacle at Koronis Ministries. Ground was
broken in Sept. 2018 on a new year-round, multilevel, multi-use worship and meeting center.

$1.6 million
$400,000 is still needed.

has been promised toward
this $2 million project.

We are BOLD in our efforts to equip clergy
with stronger financial literacy skills and
provide debt-relief so they are poised to lead
imaginatively and prepared to foster a culture
of generosity in their congregations. Over the
past year and a half, with the help of a $1 million
Dakotas-Minnesota Area Lilly grant:
pastors increased their
10 Minnesota
business acumen and administrative

effectiveness by participating in a new, yearlong
Nonprofit Church Leadership Certificate
Program at Dakota Wesleyan University in
Mitchell, South Dakota; another 12 will begin the
program this summer.
clergy reduced outstanding
23 Minnesota
student loans from their seminary

education thanks to a $5,000 student debtreduction grant; another round of grants will be
distributed this summer.

clergy received personal
41 Minnesota
financial education materials to free them
up to lead from a place of financial stability.

clergy received a $1,000
20 Minnesota
“Seed-and-Save” grant after completing

personal financial education and saving $1,000
of their own funds.
We are equipping churches to love BOLDLY by
providing grants of up to $1,000 to help them
communicate their values and extend a genuine
welcome to their communities following the
actions of General Conference 2019.
have applied for
125+ churches
and received a grant, and

messages have taken the form of everything
from newspaper and social media ads to art
installations.
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